EU22i

New EU22i

Output
Output technology
Maximum output (W)

2200

Rated output (W)

1800

Rated voltage (V)

230

Rated frequency (Hz)

50

Rated current (A)

7.8

DC rated output (V)

12V / 8.3A

Outlets

2200W of smooth,
efficient and reliable
power for life on
the move.

2200W Portable Inverter Generator

Inverter, single phase

2 x UK 3-pin 16A 230v

Operating time (Hr)
@Rated – 25% load

3.2 – 8.1
(3.6@1.6kVA)

Engine
Engine Type

GXR120 4-Stroke OHC, Single-Cylinder

Displacement [cm3]

121

Cooling

Forced air

Ignition system

Transistor

Starter

Recoil

Dimensions
Overall length (mm)

509

Overall width (mm)

290

Overall height (mm)

425

Dry weight (kg)

21.1

Fuel tank capacity (L)

3.6

Oil capacity (L)

0.4

Power you can depend on
Year Warranty*

Year Warranty

Domestic Use

Professional Use

Our enviable reputation for durability
and reliability is supported by our
cast-iron 5 Year Warranty* for
domestic use, covering both parts
and labour.

Honda (UK) Power Equipment
Cain Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1HL
Honda Contract Centre 0845 200 8000
www.honda.co.uk

* Subject to an annual service
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With the new EU22i you’re
ready to go. Anywhere.

Feature packed
More powerful
Featuring a new GXR120
engine, this new model
can deliver 2200W
maximum output,
1800W rated.

Comfortable
to carry
Weighing just 21.1kg, with
an integrated handle and
compact, rounded form.

Euro5

Smooth power
Inverter technology delivers
super-stable power, free of
surges or ‘spikes’ – ideal for
safely powering sensitive
modern electronics.

Power. Packed for Adventure
Whether you’re off with the tent for a wild weekend,
or going off-grid around Europe, you cannot beat
the freedom of self sufficient power. With an EU22i
you can take your home comforts far from home.

Camping
Caravans
Motor homes
Boats

Power. Packed for Emergencies
Be prepared – wise words indeed. If you’re reliant on
power to carry on in the most demanding conditions,
you need a generator you can rely on. The EU22i
builds on Honda’s solid reputation for durability and
now provides up to 2200W wherever you need it.

Emergency services
Disaster relief
Power cuts
Flooding

Fuel efficient

Reliable power, every time.
With its auto-decompressor,
a light pull is all that’s
needed to start it.

Eco Throttle automatically adjusts
the engine speed to match power
demand, making your fuel and
your engine last longer.

When even the latest battery-powered tools need
recharging, and lighting, tools and equipment needs
powering – you need a portable and compact supply
you can count on to get the job done. The new EU22i
is engineered to meet the demands of the trades.

Construction
Household/DIY
Gardening
Farming

Power. Packed for Filming
Lightweight

Super-Quiet

For superb portability in
any situation, with easy
transportation and storage.

Noise-reducing casing and
acoustic panelling greatly
reduce operational noise.

Oil Alert

DC Output

Prevents engine damage by
automatically shutting the
unit down if the oil drops
below a safe operating level.

Provides up to 12A
for battery charging
(optional cable required).

Parallel Operation
Link two of the same
generators together to
get as much as double
the output of a single unit
(optional cables required).

One of the cleanest generators
on the market today

Electronics can be damaged by power surges
or ‘spikes’. Inverter technology delivers stable,
smooth output, ideal for safely powering the
devices you rely on for work and play.

Honda are always looking to reduce the
impact of our products on the environment.
The EU22i is one of the first generators in its
class to meet the stringent Euro5 Emissions
rating – ensuring exhaust gasses are reduced
to a minimum.

Power multiple appliances,
together.
650w

Power. Packed for Site Work
Easy starting

Safe for use with today’s
sensitive electronic devices

Film & TV
Remote locations
Photography/Creative
Expeditions

250w

Make a cuppa whilst watching the TV

110w

+

600w

Chill your food whilst using a microwave

150w

Whatever the location, you still need power to let the
cameras roll. The Inverter technology that allows the
EU22i to be so compact and portable also delivers
clean, stable and highly dependable power, ideally
suited to creative hardware – and tight deadlines.

+

+

1000w

Charge your phone whilst drying your hair

500w

+

900 w

Run halogen site lighting and power a tool

Power. Packed for Events
When you’re putting on a show you need power
that can be seen, not heard. The super-quiet and
compact EU22i is perfect for the role, providing
reliable and efficient power to keep your customers
happy, the lights lit and the tills ringing.

Corporate events
Festival/event catering
Stallholders
Rental/Hire

240w

+

100 w

Recharge batteries while you keep on working

All figures are estimated. Some applications may require more power.

